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Accessories
for Laundry
Machines



Fluff collector
Lint or Fluff collector is used to separate lint from wastewater. It is placed behind the washer and acts
as a filter to prevent the drainpipe from becoming clogged, which could lead to flooding in the laundry
room. These collectors are made in stainless steel for highest durability and have removable strainer
plates for easy cleaning.Available in difference sizes such as: 25, 45, 75 and 100 liters. The size of the
collector should be in line with the washer capacity.

Code Spare Part Description Picture

Fluff Collector
Complete Fluff Collector made of stainless steel with detachable
strainer plates and cover. The purpose of the lint drawer is to
separate lint from waste water. It is located behind the machine and
acts as a filter to prevent the drain pipe from becoming clogged,
which in turn prevents the risk of flood in the laundry room

25 liters
Ø 32
WxDxH (mm): 615 x 280 x 165

0W22EY
432730895

Fluff Collector
Fluff Collector made of stainless steel for maximum durability with
detachable strainer plates for easy cleaning. The purpose of the lint
drawer is to separate lint from waste water. It is located behind the
machine and acts as a filter to prevent the drain pipe from
becoming clogged, which in turn prevents the risk of flood in the
laundry room

25 liters
Ø 32
WxDxH (mm): 615 x 280 x 165

0W22EX
432730894

Strainer Plate
Strainer Plate for Fluff Collector. Detachable for easy cleaning.

25L

0W1X3Y
432183314

Cover plate
Cover plate for Fluff Collector 25L made of stainless steel for
maximum durability. Detachable for easy cleaning.

WxDxH (mm): 400x900

0W1XWG
432183319

Drain hose for fluff collector

Ø (mm): 50

0E2691
438504001

Drain hose0W0HHN
438524501
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Fluff collector
Lint or Fluff collector is used to separate lint from wastewater. It is placed behind the washer and acts
as a filter to prevent the drainpipe from becoming clogged, which could lead to flooding in the laundry
room. These collectors are made in stainless steel for highest durability and have removable strainer
plates for easy cleaning.Available in difference sizes such as: 25, 45, 75 and 100 liters. The size of the
collector should be in line with the washer capacity.

Code Spare Part Description Picture

Hose clamp

Ø (mm): 65

0W1TPW
736284051

Fluff Collector
Fluff Collector made of stainless steel for maximum durability with
detachable strainer plates for easy cleaning. The purpose of the lint
drawer is to separate lint from waste water. It is located behind the
machine and acts as a filter to prevent the drain pipe from
becoming clogged, which in turn prevents the risk of flood in the
laundry room

45 liter
Ø50
WxDxH (mm): 680 x 345 x 220

0W22EZ
432730896

Strainer Plate
Strainer Plate for Fluff Collector. Detachable for easy cleaning.

45L

0W1X3X
432183214

Fluff Collector
Fluff Collector made of stainless steel for maximum durability with
detachable strainer plates for easy cleaning. The purpose of the lint
drawer is to separate lint from waste water. It is located behind the
machine and acts as a filter to prevent the drain pipe from
becoming clogged, which in turn prevents the risk of flood in the
laundry room

75 liter
Ø50
WxDxH (mm): 820 × 480 × 215

0W22F0
432730897

Strainer Plate
Strainer Plate for Fluff Collector. Detachable for easy cleaning.

75L

0W1X3W
432183114
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Fluff collector
Lint or Fluff collector is used to separate lint from wastewater. It is placed behind the washer and acts
as a filter to prevent the drainpipe from becoming clogged, which could lead to flooding in the laundry
room. These collectors are made in stainless steel for highest durability and have removable strainer
plates for easy cleaning.Available in difference sizes such as: 25, 45, 75 and 100 liters. The size of the
collector should be in line with the washer capacity.

Code Spare Part Description Picture

Fluff Collector
Fluff Collector made of stainless steel for maximum durability with
detachable strainer plates for easy cleaning. The purpose of the lint
drawer is to separate lint from waste water. It is located behind the
machine and acts as a filter to prevent the drain pipe from
becoming clogged, which in turn prevents the risk of flood in the
laundry room

100 liters
Ø 32
WxDxH (mm): 970 × 480 × 220

0W22EW
432730893

Strainer Plate
Strainer Plate for Fluff Collector. Detachable for easy cleaning.

100L

0W1X3Z
432183414

Drainage nets
Drainage nets in plastic material. Protect your sewage well by
installing a drainage net on the drain pipe. Dirt such as lint will be
trapped into the net

Qty: 100 pieces

0W1Y2X
432730577

Mypro
MyPro is Electrolux Professional's semi professional machine.Complete the installation by adding
complementary products and accessories dedicated for MyPro machines.

Code Spare Part Description Picture

Stacking Kit
This stacking kit enables you to safely and firmly stack the dryer on
top of the washing machine, giving you extra valuable floor space.
Fits myPRO and myPROzip washing machines WE170V & WE170P
and myPRO dryer TE1120

WxDxH (mm): 600x600x65

0W21ZG
432730871
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Mypro
MyPro is Electrolux Professional's semi professional machine.Complete the installation by adding
complementary products and accessories dedicated for MyPro machines.

Code Spare Part Description Picture

Pedestal
This pedestal is suitable for washing machines and tumble dryers. By
raising your appliance it makes loading and unloading laundry
easier and more comfortable.
Fits myPRO and myPROzip equipment.

WxDxH (mm): 600x546,7x315,4

0W21ZH
432730872

Mounting kit
Installation kit for Marine used to anchor the machines to the floor.
Instructions included.

0W22DT
432730890

Liquid Detergent Connection

WxDxH (mm): 182x180x90

0W21PX
472997001

Drying cabinet
A drying cabinet is the perfect complement to our existing range of dryers, solving customers pain
points of drying bulky or sensitive items in a fast and easy way.
Complement your drying cabinets with below accessories to customize according to your needs and
make the drying process more efficient.

Code Spare Part Description Picture

Shoe rack suitable for TS560

WxDxH (mm): 70x50x9

0W1Y2M
432730568

Shoe rack suitable for DC6-4

LxWxH (mm): 580 x 451 x 40

0W7VPL
432731698

Glove rack
Rack used for hanging gloves. Suitable for DC6-4

LxWxH (mm): 574 × 60 × 127

0W7VPJ
432731696

Glove rack suitable for TS560

WxDxH (mm): 60x15x10

0W1Y2N
432730569
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Drying cabinet
A drying cabinet is the perfect complement to our existing range of dryers, solving customers pain
points of drying bulky or sensitive items in a fast and easy way.
Complement your drying cabinets with below accessories to customize according to your needs and
make the drying process more efficient.

Code Spare Part Description Picture

Rack used for hanging glove. Suitable for DC6-8

LxWxH (mm): 439 x 60 x 127

0W7VPK
432731697

Shoe and glove kit
Daycare kit, consist of hanger for gloves and shoe rack. Suitable for
DC6-8

Dimensions hanger gloves: LxWxH (mm): 439 x 60 x 127
Dimensions shoe rack: LxWxH (mm):950 x 512 x 41

0W7VPM
432731699

Hanger bar
Hang bar which is perfect for long & bulky items. Suitable for DC6-8

L (mm): 1030
Ø 22 mm

0W7VPN
432731700

Hang bar which is perfect for long and bulky items. Suitable for
TS5151

L (mm): 1030
Ø 22 mm

0W7VPR
432731702

Others
Complete the machine installation and laundry experience with Other accessories.

Code Spare Part Description Picture

Brush with chain
Use for easy cleaning of lint filters.

L (mm): 850
WxDxH (mm): 286×87×80

0HM803
487162301

Brush with chain
Brush with chain for easy cleaning of lint filters.

L (mm): 1400

0W185X
487162302
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Others
Complete the machine installation and laundry experience with Other accessories.

Code Spare Part Description Picture

Power extenstion
Extension signal cable suitable for Jetsave

L (mm): 10000

0W7TPC
432930083

Extension power
Extension power cable recommended to Jetsave & Dosave.

L (mm): 6000

0W7TRL
432930071

Data extension
Extension data cable recommended to Jetsave & Dosave.

L (mm): 6000

0W7TRM
432930072

Drop Plate
Minimize the risk of water damage on your floors and fittings with
this drip tray. Often moisture and water damage starts with a small
water leakage. The innovative design of this product runs collected
water to the front of the tray so that the leak can be spotted in time.
For washing machines.

WxDxH (mm): 600x600

0W21DL
9029793339

Anti vibration feet
These rubber pads absorb the vibrations from your appliance and
keep it firmly on the floor, protecting it from scratches.
Suitable for washers, dryers and other appliances. For washing
machines

Ø (mm): 45

0W21DM
9029795243

Spatula
Spatula to use with spotting agents for the removal of
stains. Suitable for spotting agents:
- P01-Lagoon Protein Stain Remover 432731094 (6x0,5L) &
432731098 (2x5L)
- P02-Lagoon Tanning stain remover 432731092 (6x0,5L) &
432731096 (2x5L)
- P03-lagoon grease stain remover 432731093 (6x0,5L) &
432731097 (2x5L)
- P04-lagoon ink stain remover 432731095 (6x0,5L)
* included in Lagoon® Pre-Spotting Starter Kit,
pnc 432731110

Qty: 1 piece

0W7S5D
432731159
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Others
Complete the machine installation and laundry experience with Other accessories.

Code Spare Part Description Picture

Dryer balls for tumble dryers
Dryer balls with nodes designed to physically break down the
stiffness created by water drying in fabric, thus softening laundry
without the introduction of toxic chemicals. The two balls have
different tensile strengths (one is harder than the other) with different
shaped softening nodes. Square nodes compress and soften fabric
while round nodes relax fibers to reduce hardness. They work in
combination to lift and separate the laundry whilst tumble drying.
They also retain the heat and transfer it to the clothes as they
tumble, aiding the drying process.

Qty: 2

0W21DH
9029791861

SIGN0W21SJ
471467465
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Excellence is central to everything we do. 
By anticipating our customers’ needs, we strive for 
Excellence with our people, innovations, solutions and services.
To be the OnE making our customers’ work-life easier, 
more profitable – and truly sustainable every day.
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Follow us on

www.electroluxprofessional.com

Excellence
with the environment in mind
 All our factories are ISO 14001-certified

  All our solutions are designed for low consumption  
of water, energy, detergents and harmful emissions

  In recent years over 70% of our product features have been 
updated with the environmental needs of our customers in mind

  Our technology is RoHS and REACH compliant 
and over 95% recyclable

 Our products are 100% quality tested by experts


